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IMMANUEL BIBLE COLLEGE, CLCI, NIDUBROLU  

February 5, 2014 ������� 10-11, 2014 |   Rev. Matthew R. Ude

 
Match the best definition from column "B" with the correct word in column "A". (1 Point each)  
"A" 
� �
� ���
��  "B" �
� ����� ����� ����  !"#�� $�%�� &'()�)  (��* ��+,�� 1 -.�/)   
     

 1.  ___ �'�1  �"!2��           $ . ��4�5(�6 7�� �189:�;  �<� =>?� ����� � @� �18:ABC�D ��EAF ��G��. 
2.  ___ ���<���                       H.  ?IJK� L* B�M(�;N� ���() ���O��P �. 
3.  ___ �MQ&�!�      R�. S)�� ��E8          

4.  ___  ;��+�AF8          ��.  �'�1  T�'+� U�V 6W� ��89 XAFS) YC()8  
5.  ___   ?�G -��       Z.  +�W!� ���() T�G YC![ 
6.  ___  -��          $\.  �M�"�)�!�� �'�1  ����� YC![ 
7.  ___  X*�]�<                      ̂ . Z�EAF ��,�D �� YC�_���  ��   �`![�a��8  
8.  ___ 
b�c� �!<�                def. g;89 -�� �
BC ��� -��1 �"hi�4j ? G�#�8�� �!<��1�k��D. 
9.  ___ l+"� �!<�                m. �'�1  ���
n� ���!� &'()8�� !2-o��D�#�����D �p�� qr;(�  
10. ___  Ts�M*G� �!<�           ?�.  t4j =Yq� �  u� �M�c�4j 
vw�6�� ����s�
�   

       ��. -� �!<�6 x >yz%{w �'�1  ����� YC![S)8 

 
11. ___  �r�   a.   ��)G�`��8, Ts�!�AF8 

12. ___  L*   b.   Y�M�
��� ���() ��|V�

� S
 ��Y!�   
13.          ___  *��"�)  c.   *��6� �a��6}
� 
14. ___  ��G��)  d.   �'�1  �~�IJK�  %���  

15. ___  B�R�� ��AF  e.  $�EAF ����� &'���  ��AF8  

16. ___ |!"*�� ��!��          f.  ��]���  ��(pS� �
� ����  �p��1
 --
�� YC
 &����#�����D   
17. ___ ���O;N�!#�   g.   � �'�1AF 
�A  ��)GYAF  
18. ___  �r- |�B�
�             h. ���O;N �!#�8, ��4'M� �!#�8  
19. ___   !�(� YC�����       i. u�89  -  
� Ð �yAF   
20. ___  =�#�  j.  B� �"�� �c](
 ��"� BC�� ��]��� �� $�#��a��8 X�� ��EAF ��G�� 

 

 

21. ___ ��E 
�;  ���89�#�8(justification)  a. �'�1  S)���~ ��� ��)G u� ���8�   

22. ___ �'�1  -���                   b. �����!�, ���O;N ���() L*���k
�6 �����  

23. ___ =l"� ���p<�          c.  �}P @�4�" , ���89�#�8   
24. ___ ���� --�kGAF   d. -� ��p�<  ���89�#�8  
25. ___ �r- ��(�  e. ��?
�� ��Y!� ���89�#�YAF  
26. ___ �l�4�� ��       f. u�  -�� S)����#A�  
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27. ___ �d�!�S R����AF          g. &'R�� ��E�� S)����#� ?�� �� 
��� hi��  

28. ___ BC!�    h. u�AF �� --
 �`�� ;���AF8 

29. ___ BC!� u�E�`
�  i. �� --
 �`�� � �p��� ;���A YAF  
30. ___ =�#�� absolution  j. Z�![
 �!�1� � &'()YAF one who serves on behalf of others    

k. u� �M�c�  !�< -o�;��aBC X��+�.   

  

31. ___ �
d��IJK� |�;![AF    a. -�� 
��c ���-�.� u� �������1AF 
32. ___  ?IJK� � �c                   b. �'�1AF �=�� 
��B�

�  ��* �;� !#.�
 
� �c ���AF   
33. ___ u����� �1 ��} ���� �16 �p![8   c. -� ��p�< Z#�� u� �=�� #8:� 

34. ___ -� * �M�                 d. �'�1  S)����#� 
��� =����#� ��*��           
35. ___ 4�MS�, ��                 e. �_8�:  ���() ��� ��!��) ��]���  U�V +�W!� ���() !���6 �p!��A4�.. 
36. ___ ��|V!� sacrament      f. �_8�:  ���() ��� ��!��) ��]���  U�V +�W!� ���() !��  �c ~q,�6 �B�,.. 
37. ___  ���� covenant       g.  +�W!� ���() !��� 
� �_8�:  ���() ��� ��!��)�� �B�,. 

38. ___ �r- |�B�
�         h. ��]���  �� U�V ��] ��� ���� 
Q��?�() �p!��  

39. ___ %��!< inspiration                 i. an offering to God for sins -- �c ��*6 �'�1 �c B�wYC;M�) 
40. ___ �'�1  %�![ name of God    j. a promise or agreement u� Y6P �� 
��� u�n�;�    

 

����� ?Y�)�� S)����#������ ?Y�)�� S)����#������ ?Y�)�� S)����#������ ?Y�)�� S)����#�. . . .  Multiple Choice. Place an x before each correct answer. (1 point each)  

 1. . God gave man His Law  �'�1AF �� �!G l|�    , ���¡kM �c Z&��AF. 
     ___ by writing it in man's heart at Creation and repeating it on Mt. Sinai. 

          �r@�:
� �'�1AF �!G l�� ¢�)�� � @� U�V qr;(�%{w �lAF ���() Mt R�B�£ %{w �!
 Z&��AF. 
    ___ first to Noah after the Flood and later on in the Sermon on the Mount. 

          g;89 ?
��¤(� B¥�q¦�� ��"� �a�At; ����S�) 
�. 
    ___ in all famous books of the most popular religions  
         X�M�� ��?�;!<S
 �4�
� X , ���)� �1���
 ��"� �!G l|�    , Z&��AF.. 
 
 2. The Moral Law B�w*� �!Gl�� ¢�  
   ___ is what the government tells us to do. ��� �I§z ?�(p
� ��>)�"� ���� 4��(?�R� l�� ¢�.  
   ___ includes things like the Passover and making sacrifices. �|V ���() Z�! �
�
� $
p &'(p
� &��E��D 
   ___ is what God wants all people of all time to do X , ��(p

� ��?
� $
p 7=�&�
� �'�1  ��"� Z�"�����D.       
         

 3. We fear God above all things when we X , =¡(p

� ��� �'�1  >(� $�EAF ��6� ��AS
�?  
   ___realize He wants to destroy us because of our sin and remain afraid of Him �� -- ,�89:  �'�1AF ©��|� A  S]d��#�8 ��"�       
   ___ respect Him, place His Word and will above all other words and commands �'�1 Y�M �c X ,89��8ª $��V� =
�� Z#��8��"�  
   ___ stay as far away from Him as we can, just to be safe on earth. |�MIJK����!�� �'�1 �c;�!�6���� ��!����6��AF8 ��"� 
 4. We despise God’s word when we �'�1  Y�M , $�EAF ��� �'"@�|� �)  
   ___ listen to it attentively. ___ ?�S]�� 6 =��8 ��"�  
   ___ refuse to do what God tells us. ___ �'�1AF &�%�n�D *!�V���#�8 ��"� 
   ___ study the Bible eagerly. ___ �«wH¬ T��c�S X�M(�� &'()8 ��"�  
5. We sin against these commandments because   T?�
�� =�}��)6  -��) &'|� �) $�;���8ª 
   ___ God unfairly looks even upon our thoughts. �'�1AF �� T
�#�
�� ���� 4��(����� #�|� AF S���  
   ___ the people around us influence us to sin. �� #�8:  ��,Y![ ��
�� -�� &'()8�� �1���a
pn![ S���. 
   ___ we are full of sin.  ��� -��4j  ��� �B�,�)   
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 6. The ability or power to have victory over sin in our lives comes from  
      �� 7=4�
��  -��%{w =?(� ��6����' |��N ® , 
��� +�c� $
p ���� ��D 
    ___ Jesus Christ, who guides and empowers us with the Holy Spirit and His Word. 

        .̄����]���  �� Y�M� ���() �=4�� �G ��"� �p!�;!°��"� #�%� -�� �±d��#�8 ��"�. 
    ___ A heart that has good intentions and tries on its own to obey God perfectly. 

        ��~ ��'P lM
� qr;(�
� ��6� ���� �~���6 �'�1 �c |o���6 
��A8i �c ��(*,�#�8 ��"�  
     ___ thinking positively and determining to overcome all temptation.               

      X���²
�6 T
�~���  X , l³��
�� XsDSz�#�� �c ��(*,�#�8 ��"�  
 
7. Justification is    �}P @� X�6 BCz  
  ___The courtroom verdict of condemning a guilty individual u� BC!���   U�V BC� , �������  B�M(|� ��
� Z�"�AF ´![n 

  ___The courtroom verdict of declaring a person, "Not guilty." u� BC!��� AF  �}P @� X  B�M(|� ��
� ���89�#�8  
  ___Our own life of holiness. ���O;N�6 7=�#�8�� ��� ��(�,� &'()8   
  ___Something God did for the whole world �'�1  ����&� �c &'R�� u� X;�µ� !�< �!M�.  
 
 8. The natural knowledge of God is �'�1  �q? ?�� �� X�6 BCz? 
  ___The way God takes care of the world through the laws of nature. ���r* #8i: 
 ��"� �'�1AF ����&� , ���%��#� =s���  
  ___The information we learn about God from the Bible. �«wH¬ ����� ���) BC![��`�� �'�1  Sy���� ��p&�!�. 
  ___Another way of saying the Gospel of Jesus Christ. .̄�� ��]���  U�V ��Y!��� &��E ���U� =s���. 
  ___What a person can learn about God from nature. �'�1  �"hi��)�� =����#� ��p&�!�).  
 
9. Sin is -�� X�6.... 
  ___Something we cannot help therefore cannot be blamed for. ���) �q����&�
� �D ���� ��  S)���~ ��I§z X�
� �D. 
  ___Breaking the holy, unchanging law of God. �p![n 
�  �!G l|�    , X*�]z�#�8  
  ___Missing the mark. S)�� ��E8 
��� T?��� X*�]z�#�8    
 
10. The Gospel (as opposed to law) is ��Y!� X�6 (�!G l|�    �c �M*����6) 
  ___The Good News about Jesus dying on the cross to take away our sins. �� -��)
�� ���q���#�8�� .̄�� ©
�� Y!� . 
  ___Jesus demonstration of how we should live to be saved. !���&����
�8ª ��� $
p 7=�&�
� .̄�� &'R� #�%��~��D. 
  ___To be the main focus in all our worship and instruction. �� X���
��� �� h·�
��� ��s�� ;r@�:  ����������&��
R���D. 
  ___Also a word which tells what behavior is right and wrong. �� ���!�� ��D ��E 
��� ��D u�E 4��( ?��E��D.  
 
11. Marriage is an important institution because11. =Yq� u� �)�MIJK� �M���   $�;���8ª   
___It's a way that a man and a woman can find out if they get along with one another. 

       R¸� ¢ �1![¡k
� u���4j u�![ �
R� 7=�#�&¹�   
��º 4��( &��E �p!��). 
  ___God ordained it when He made Eve for Adam. T���)�� q�"�� �'�1AF &'R���1AF �'�1AF ��n8» &'R���D 
  ___God chooses to bless the union by giving children to couples. u���B¼�![ �
����a��8 �
� %�
�
� �18»: 8�� �'�1AF ��n8» &'R���D  
  ___The only way God wants people to enjoy His blessing of sex. +r�6!��� �'�1  ��Y���� -o�;��`��� �c �'�1��~�� �p!�� 

 

12. The Holy Christian Church is12. ���O;N  ������� ��½� X�6BCz?   
  ___A visible group of people here on earth who confess the same thing. u�� =¡(p , u�E�aBC � %��&' ��?
 ��yq�. 
  ___The sum total of all the believers. =l"��
 g��� ���M 
  ___Made up of believers and hypocrites. =l"��
 ���() YC¡s�![
4j �!n����D  
  ___Found on earth wherever the Gospel is preached. ��Y!� $�VA h·sDR��  X�VA �!nAF��D. 
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13. A visible church is -- � %��&' ��½� X�6  
  ___A group of people who confess the same thing about Christ's Word. ��]���  Y�M , u�� =��6 X�6W����#� ��?
 ��yq�). 
  ___A visible gathering of the  Holy Christian Church. �d�!�S�6 � %��#� ���O;N  ��½�.  
  ___To accept all people who believe in Jesus regardless of teachings. Y�M�4j ������ 
������ ���  �I§G ��?
�.  
 
14. "Church Fellowship" is��½ �qY�� X�6  
  ___A term we use to show some people are not worthy of heaven. 

        �!
�� ��YC+�
�  �a�DP  ��?
 �a!�� ��� YAF �;�  
  ___Based on agreement on what the Bible says. 

        �«wH¬ &�%�n� ��  %{w Ts�!�AF u� u�n�;�  
  ___To be separate from those teaching false doctrine. ��EAF R���N �� �·�
�� YC![6 ��, ��?
�.   
  ___A valuable gift of the Spirit, who gathers people around the Word.  Y�M� #�8:  &'��� ��?
�� T�G Z#�� u� =
�Y�w� �q¦�p�� 
 
15. It is a valid (proper) baptism if &�
�� �i8» X.̄M (�����) �i%�:?� X�6  
  ___There are sponsors, who must be present.  
       |n�±![�  ��n� ����� ¾?!Y"�  
  ___A minister squirts a hose on children playing on the playground, silently reciting the name of the Triune God.  
         +°�P�6 *��" B��p , ?%��~   T8 ��
�
� T8
pAF %�
� 
 %{w  u� 6_8:� ��"� L¤¿À ?
�A�  
  ___Water is used in connection with God's Word.  �'�1  Y�M �c L![ ?� &'()8.    
  ___A father baptizes his child. ����� �� ���p![ �c �i%�:?�  Z#��8  
 
16. The Sacrament of Holy Communion  is ��>) �*� h·?� ��|V!� X�6  
  ___A means of grace whereby Christ gives us His forgiveness of sins. ��]���  ���� -� ��p�< Z#�� u� �r- |���  
  ___to be distributed to anyone who wants to come.  �`![��BC $������B� ��%�<Á &'(�AF��D.  
  ___The use of bread and wine which represent Christ's body and blood. ��]���  U�V +�W!� ���() !��� ��~�&' �«�Â ���() Y�wÃ ��ÄS� 

  ___Filled with the blessings of forgiveness and eternal life. -� ��p�< ���() l+"� 7�� X�� TÅ��±
4j  ��1��D. 
 
17. Redemption is a word which   =�)�c� X����D �'   ��~�#� �;�  
  ___Means "buying back." "*��6� �a��6}
�."  
  ___Refers to Christ shedding His blood to pay the price for the sins of the world.  
        
�� --
 �`�� ��]���  &����~� �!6 T(� ����� !���)�� ��~�#���D  
  ___Refers to Christ paying for only the sins of those who believe in Him. T(��� �I§GY�� --
� �a!�� �p��I§��]���  &������ �,  
 
18. To "honor" our fathers and mothers means ��� ;�AF� 
�� �B�G �#�8 X�6  
  ___We are expected by God to obey them. Y���c 
��A�  �'�1AF &�%�n�8»�  &'()8  
  ___To take care of them, if necessary, in their old age. X��!IJK4' Y�� �r��N �M�
�, Y�� S)���~ +];N  �d��#�8  
  ___That we don't have to respect them when we are adults. ��� %{;PY!IJK��1AF  Y��  6Æ!=�# ���!�
�;� 
  ___That, if they make a mistake, we then have a duty to despise them. Y![ ��E &'R�� , ���)  Y��  �'"@��&' �i�M�.  
 
19. When God created   �'�1  �r@�:  !2-o��D��� �,�EAF 
  ___He took millions of years so that everything could develop from some simple forms.  
      ��*�� �a , |s�!< !2-
� ����� XQ�r�DN  -o��D ���"� �� �c 
�
 ����±�
� �89:��D. 
  ___Man, He made him an immoral, mortal being. �'�1AF �p��1  X�(�6�� ���() �(�6�� ���AF8�� �(p![ &'lAF  
  ___He made the sun, moon, and stars, before He separated the land from the water.  
      �'�1AF L89 ����� >yz   YC![ &'(� �)�;� ��![MAF, #�;�� AF, ���() ��4�� 
� &'lAF  
  ___There was no sin or death. � -�� 
��� �!<� 
�;�.   
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20. Angels are20. �'�;��
�  
  ___Many in number. 
v�V
�  ���M 
� �B�,![  
  ___In some cases called devils because they disobeyed God. �a , ��;�µ
��  Y![ �'�1  �
�Ç��~��;��� ;(pM
�6 %�
�����È ![ .  
  ___Spirit beings, which means they don't have bodies. T�G 7�1
� X�6 +�W!� 
��8»��89= 

  ___Equal in power and knowledge with God. +�c� ���() ?�� ��
� �'�1 �c  ��p�IJK�=  
 
21. Christian faith is ������� =l"�� X�6  
  ___Created by the Holy Spirit through the Gospel ��Y!� ��"� �=4�� �G ��
� ��6��#���D  
  ___Trust in God, who saved us by sending Jesus to be our Savior. ��
�� !���#�8��  .̄�� X�� !��� ��%�� �'�1 (�;� ��#� ��G��  
  ___Accepting by our natural powers what God has done for us as true.  
        �'�1AF ���� �`�� &'R���D  ?IJK�;  �� �q? +��� 
��"� X�6W����#�8   
  ___Accepting by the power of the Spirit something to be true which our senses have not experienced.  
       ���� 4��(�����BC T�G +�c� ��"� ��D  ?IJK��º X�6W����#�8  
 
22. Christianity is. �������� X�6  
  ___Just one of many true religions in the world. ����#�
� XBC�  ?IJK� �4�

� u�89 
  ___Spread throughout the world by believers. =l"��
 ��"� ����#YM�� �6 YM%��  &���D��D  
  ___Present only in churches which have the name "Lutheran." "
²É!Ã" %�![ ��6�� #���

� �p��I§ ��,�D  
  ___The religion which features or centers on the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus.  

      .̄�� 7=��, �!<�, ���() �1�![4�� �� ������ 
�6 ��, ���  
 
23. The law of God �'�1  #8:�  - �!G l�� ¢�  
  ___Opens heaven to everyone. X�;���� �!
��� Z#����D  
  ___Acts as a mirror to show people that they are sinful.  
       Y![ --�G�IJK� ��?
  #�%��#� u� X;P� ��89�D  
 
  ___Hasn't been around quite as long as the world.  
       ����#� ��AF��� �
� ��A �D    
 
  ___Has nothing to do with believers since they are righteous.  
       �zG�Y���� �� 4j  ������ 
�;� $�;���8ª Y![ L*���k
� S���  
 

24. Martin Luther is �p��:Ã 
²ÉÊ 

  ___An inspired Apostle of God. �'�1  %��!< -o��D� u� X-���
�AF   
  ___An American Civil Rights Leader. XIJ��� -Ë!q��V
 BC� 

  ___A priest and pastor who wrote the Catechism so people could learn about Jesus.  
      .̄�� S)���~ BC![��a��8�� ��8�c?� �R�� u� ��?��� ���() -�:Ê                

  ___Known in history as a Reformer. ��89 #���� S)����~� u� ���V!�  
 

25. The following are sins: x �c]��D=  -��)
�: 
  (  ) a. Slander X�Y;�           (  ) n.  Lust. ���) 
  (  ) b. Practicing superstition �yÍ |��  (  ) o. Greed %�R�B������  
  (  ) c. Patience   �q��       (  ) p. Reliance on self above God �'�1  %{w� R¸"( =l"�� 

  (  ) d. Homosexuality   �"��S���!V�   (  ) q. Success. =?(� 

  (  ) e. Living together as if married =Yq�
������ �¾7��� (  ) r. Owning property TR��  |o��� &'���`�A�  
  (  ) f. Kindness   �![<   (  ) s.  Using your food allowance to gamble t T¾!>�M�4j Î;� TA8�  
  (  ) g. Gentleness   |Ë�M�   (  ) t.  Prostitution �MQ&�!� 
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  (  ) h. Rape     X4�M&�!�    (  ) u. Cheerfulness �
p� �� 

  (  ) i. Discontent   X���r%��    (  ) v. Having a good time ���h·S� X��>=�#�8  
  (  ) j. Despising the means of grace   �r- |�B�
�� X*�]z�#�8   (  ) w. Fornication ?�!�"�) 
  (  ) k. Idolatry   =S]¾���        (  ) x. Watching TV  - TV #�A8�  

  (  ) l. Hate     �'"¡�    (  ) y. Blasphemy ��w�  �; 

  (  ) m. Teaching false doctrine ��EAFR���N ��� �·� (  ) z. Adultery !��� 
 

��E u�E
�� ��E u�E
�� ��E u�E
�� ��E u�E
��     S)����#�S)����#�S)����#�S)����#� True or false. Circle the appropriate letter. (1point each) �'�1AF ���c~��.    
 
41.T         F We use the keys every Sunday in church               

              ��4'M� XsD��
�� ���) ��* T�DY!� #���
� ��Ä6�|� �) 
42.T         F Avoiding false teachers means you refuse even to speak to them  

��EAF �·���
��  �����#�8 X�6 t![ Y��4j �p8i� A8i �c �²�� *!�V���#�#�� X  X!�� 

43. T         F Baptism means I am saved regardless of whether I have faith or not  
�i%�:?� X�6 BC�� =l"��4j ������ 
������ !���#���È �  X!�� 

44. T         F Those who have faith in Christ will produce good works  
��]��� 
� =l"�� ��,Y![ ��~ ���
� &'|� ![  

45. T         F Jesus suffered all the torments of hell while hanging on the cross  
.̄�� ©
��%{w YC�
pAF�Ï �!��
���, X , YC;�
�� >���&�AF  

46. T         F The benefits of Christ's death become mine when I live the way Jesus wants me to  
.̄�� �`![���8»�, �p!��
� BC�� 7=R��  ��]���  �!< ��Ä?B�
� B��� R��DP �#S
�1  

47. T         F Jesus is just as eternal and powerful as the Father  
.̄�� ������c �p�D�� X�4' l+"�IJK� ���() +�c����IJK�YAF  

48. T         F The word Sabbaoth means "hosts" and refers to the number of angels  
��iÐ�k X�� ��� �c R{w�M ��yq� X  X!�� ���() Z�D �'�;��
 ���M�� ��~��� ��D 

49. T         F Christ gives us true rest in the forgiveness of sins  
-� ��p��
� ��]���  ����  ?IJK�  =l] �*  Z��� B�,AF  

50. T         F An impenitent person is one who repents and believes in Jesus   

���B��kG��w� �M�c� X�6 �l�4���4j .̄����;� =l"��)�#� u�AF  
51. T         F Angels protect Christians in all places God intends them to go  

�'�;��
� �������1
� !�< �a!��� X , ��
�)

�  �'�1  &'� ����AF�=  
52. T         F Every person who has knowledge about the Bible has saving faith  

�«wH¬ S)���~ X�6q� ��, ��* �M�c��c !���#�AF =l"�� ���D   
53. T         F A person who simply has faith in the words of Christ is truly ready to receive the sacrament  

��]��� �p8
�� BC ���
� =l"����#� �M�c� ��|V!� X�;��a��8�� X!Ñ� ��6��YAF  
54. T         F Jesus appeared as a man but really He was God  

.̄�� � @�6 � %��&�AF �L  ?�6 X��� �'�1AF 
55. T         F The reason Christians don't worship on Saturday anymore is because Jesus told us we have to worship on Sunday  

�������1
� Z�%{w + Y!� T��� &'(![ �!<� T�DY!� T��� &'(�  .̄�� ���� &�-n![   
56. T         F The Ministry of the Keys is the authority of all believers to apply the means of grace, that is to forgive sin  

�!
�� 4�¤�1 &��1
� X�6 �r- |�B�
� YAF8�� X�6 -��)
� �z�#�8�� =l"��
�;���c Z�"���� XsD�!�,   
57. T         F The law tells people what God wants them to do and not do  

�'�1AF ��� �I§z &'(p
� �I§z &'(�²A;  �`![���8»B�,�º �!Gl�� ¢� &��)�k��D. 
58. T         F Confession should be a daily part of a Christian's life  

u�E�`
� X����D �������1  U�V �}ÒY�W 7=��
� hiS�6 �����  
59. T         F Sponsors are used to speak for an infant, witness the baptism, and  encourage his or her spiritual growth  

u� ©O�1Z#�� �i%�:?���� -� Ä?��
� |��M
�6 ���� X�  
��� TIJ U�V Ts�M*G� %{![S);
��  -�� �±d��&��. 
60. T         F The Gospel is a new law given by Christ to show people how they must behave on this earth in order to earn heaven x �"!�� 

�!
��� ��-�D�&' �]��
� >yz%{w  ��?
� $
p ����
� #�%��#�� �c ��]���  Z~�� ���� #8:� ��Y!� 
61. T         F God gets upset with those who refuse to forgive others as freely as He has forgiven them  

�'�1AF �~��6 �z�~�6 =��6 Z�![
�� �z�#�8�� *!�V���~�Y�� .ÓA
 �'�1AF �
� &��;���. 
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62. T         F Wanting things we can't have is fine as long as we don't take them  
���� 
� Y89  �`![�`�A�
� ��E
�;��  Y89  �
����6 ´���`�A� ��E. 

63. T         F "Redemption" means making friends or making peace with the world" 

=�)�c�" X�6 R�,d��k
�� �(p![ &�(MA� 
��� ����#�4j l�*6 ��AA�  X   X!�� 

64. T         F The Holy Christian Church includes some hypocrites  
�a�����D =�!°��
�� �²�� ��6���,�' ���O;N  ������� ��½�.   

65. T         F Murder is forbidden by God because people were created in His image  
��?
� X�  ~��� 
� �r@�: �#���� $�;���8ª, q�M �'�1  ��"�  @�sD�#�����D 

66. T         F Daily bread includes not just our food but everything our bodies need in this life  
X���DB�¾!�) X�6 ���
� �� T¾!� �;��L x 7=��
� �� +�W�
��  ��
R�� ��*�� �� 
� �c ���� ��D.  

67. T         F Jesus' resurrection was only spiritual  .̄�� �1�![4�� �� X����D ���
� Ts�M*G�� �p��I§     
68. T         F God wants us to confidently approach Him with our prayers  

�� -� !N�
 ��"� ��G��6 ��� �'�1  &'![�`�8i �c T(� �`![���8»B�,AF  
69. T         F There is no evidence that God created the world �'�1AF ����&� , �r@�: �&�A�8i �c Ts��
� 
��1  
70. T         F Christ paid for the sins of all people ����  ��?
 --
�� ��]���  ���¾!� &����~B�AF. 
71. T         F Amen means we are done talking Lord and are about to go  

TIJÃ X�6 ��� ��>)�14j �p8i� A8� ����� X.�;  Z� ��� Y�¤��·�kB�,� X  X!�� 

72. T         F On the last day God will create a different, new body for each of us and put our souls into it  
X��M �DB�� �'�1AF ���;����  YC��, �a��  +�W!� �r^.�~ �� 
� �� T�G
�� ��#�4�AF. 

73. T         F Only ordained ministers can forgive sin and give Holy Communion  
XQ@��� -o��D� R����
� �p��I§  --
� �z�#�#�� ���() ��>) h·?�� Z�"�#��. 

74. T         F A congregation hires a minister as any business would hire an employee  
H^B�Ô 
��c 74� �c ��ºM6�  ´���a�,8»� 6 u� ��½� �²�� R����  74� �c  (z��� ��D. 

75. T         F Each day of creation may have lasted millions of years �AF�DB�
 �r@�:
�  ��*�}Ò z�(��  ����±�
� �a�|6� ��A�#�� 

76. T         F Baptism washes away just our original sin �i%�:?� ���
� �� ?�G -- , �AFS)�k��D 
77. T         F God sometimes uses the evil actions of others to bring about His plans  

�'�1AF u�`|��  Z�![
 &�AF ��M
�� ����  ��<���
�6 ��Ä6��#� ���8iAF. 
78. T         F Jesus had to be true God to be a perfect sacrifice for all sins  

����  -����¾!� �`�� u� �����!�IJK� ��6 .̄�� X��n�#���
�8ª T(�  ?IJK� �'�1��w  �����.  
79. T         F The term original sin means we have inherited from our parents a nature that is sinful and totally depraved  

?�G-�� X�6 ���) �� ���;�AF� 
 ����� �����6 B�w*��6 d��IJK� Y!��"�6  -o�;����, �"hi�� X  X!�� 

80. T         F At the end of the world, Jesus will return to judge the living and the dead  
����# �)6���1
�, �7�1
�� ���() �r�k
�� ´![n ´![�8�� .̄�� *��6� �#����. 

81. T         F Man did not know God's law until He gave it through Moses �@� ��"� �'�1AF Z#���!�� ���¡kM �c �!Gl�� ¢� 4��(;�.  
82. T         F When I pray for temporal things I should say, "Your will be done  


b�c� =¡(p
� �`�� BC�� -� !�� &'R���EAF, “t ~�����!� ?![S)�� 6�”  X  BC�� &�-n� 

83. T         F Any Christian adult should be allowed to commune at our altar � �������1 ���B� �� T
p� Ê ;S�! �²AF�`��� �c X���*�&��.  
84. T         F The Father is God, The Son is God, and the Holy Spirit is God; therefore, the Father is the same as the Son, the Son is the 

same as the Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spirit is the same as the Father �'�1AF �����, �'�1AF ���p![AF, �'�1AF ���O��N �G, 
X�;��
�, ����� ���p![AF u�8ª, ���p![AF ���O��N �G u�8ª   ���() ���O��N �G ����� u�8ª   

85. T         F During His humiliation Christ never used  His divine powers  �� X��p� ��(�
� ��]���  �� �D�M +��� 
� $�nAF YA
�;� 
86. T         F The Gospel teaches us the good news that our sins are forgiven �� --
� �z�#�����  ��Y!� ���� ��~ Y!��� 

�·sD��� ��D  
87. T         F Christ's body and blood bring us the personal assurance of forgiveness   

��]���  U�V +�W!� ���() !��� ���� -��� X�� �M�c�S� ¾t Z��� �,�D. 
88. T         F God wants all men to be saved �'�1AF ���¡kM
�;!2 !�< -o���
  �`![���8»B�,AF   
89.T         F God sends good things to believers and unbelievers �'�1AF =l"��
�� ���() X=l"��
�� ��~ x�1
� ���14�AF. 
90.T         F In its narrow sense sanctification is everything the Spirit does to call enlighten and sanctify  

�=´��!<��
� ��� ��  X!N� ���8ª T�G ��"� ��*�� Y���6��#��� �=��� &'(�AF�k��D. 
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91. T         F God's name is holy whether we honor it or not ��� 6Æ!�� Z~�� Z�"�-o.� �'�1  B��� ���O;NIJK��D.  
92. T         F Superstition is the fear or trust of powers other than God's �yÍ��G�� X�8ª �'�1 ��8ª Z�!+��� 
�� >(�A8� 
���  

��GA�   
93. T         F I shouldn't bother God with all the little things that bother me  

���, Z�Ð��D%{8»:  X , ~�, =¡(p
� S)���~  BC�� �'�1  Z�Ð��D %{8:�²A;�. 
94. T         F When we pray for daily bread we are asking that the Lord would give us earthly success and wealth  

�� X���DB�¾!�) �`�� &'R� -� !�� ��"� ��>)�1 ���� >yz%{w =?(� ���() ���; Z�"�  XAFS)8  
95. T         F The time of grace is the period of Christ's life when He earned salvation for mankind  

�r- ��(� X�6  �p��?�* ��� �c ��-�D�~� ��]���  U�V 7=� �
�    
96. T         F We pray "Hallowed by Thy name" asking the Lord to teach us to treat His name as Holy �� -� !N�
� L B��� ���O;N  

�!#�AF6� X�6 T(� B��p , �=���6 ��#�8 BC��n�#�  -� ��N�#A�   
97. T         F God's name is everything that describes Him T(��, �����#� ��*�� �'�1  B���
�BC ���D   
98. T         F The anti-Christ has not yet come X��M ��]���  Z�� �
�;�.  
99. T         F The New Testament was first written in Hebrew �a��   ���� g;89 d��y� 
� �l![  
100. T         F A Christian will want to worship regularly u� �c]R�:(Ã �]�� ��n����� ��^�&' � %���� ��D  
101. T         F Only the pastor can use the keys -�:Ê �p��I§ �!
�� 4�¤�1 &��1
�� ��Ä6��#�#��  
102. T         F The believers will be with Jesus in perfect bliss for an unending length of time  

�'�1  �zG�Y![ ()S ()S�)
� .̄��4j �����!�  T��;�
� ��8i![. 
103. T         F Because God is almighty no one ever does anything but what He wills  

�'�1AF �!"+�c����kAF S��� $����� |�M� � = T(� �� ~��  ���!� &'(S
AF.  
104. T         F People are saved because of their decision to believe in Jesus Christ  

��?
� !���# �A4�![ $�;���8ª .̄�� ��]��� �� ��)G8�� Y![  !�(p , ´����B�,![ S���  
105. T         F To fear God is the love of God that hates sin �'�1 �c >(�AF8 X�6 �'�1 %{w %��� X�D -- , �'"@���?���� ��D.  
106. T         F The word "trinity" refers to the fact that there are three Gods in one "*��"�" X�� �;� u�V��
� �)S)� ![ �'�1¤¿À �B�,![ 

X�� �4�M , ��~��� ��D 
107. T         F Sometimes the Lord tempts people to sin �a ,|![�  ��>)�1 ��?
� -�� &'()8��  l³sD|� AF.  
108. T         F Jesus instituted the Lord's Supper on the same night He was betrayed .̄�� X�n6��#���� �*� ��>) �*� h·?�� ��n8» 

&'(�����D. 
109. T         F God always listens to my prayers �'�1AF $
��EA� B� -� !��
� =�8iAF  
110.T         F When we pray for daily bread we are asking that the Lord would provide for us on a daily basis and teach us to be content 

with what we have �� X���DB�¾!�) �`�� &'R� -� !�� X�6  ��>)�1 ���� �}ÒY�W �¾(� X��D�#�� �c ���() 
�����, Y894j �r%��  ��'=��6 �·sD�#�  &'R� -� !N�  

 

  

  Answer the following questions as completely as you can. Use another sheet of paper if you run out of room.  
x  �c]��D ��+,
�� �����6 t�� |�MIJK����!�� ��ps��� Z�"���.  Z�VA �pÕ &�
�-�4' ��_� �6����� ��Ä6��#���.  
 1. List three ways in which the Bible rejects evolution. (3 points) ���<��� �]�p , �«wH¬ *!�V���#� �yAF�p�� 
 ?�H4�Y� ()�) (3 -.�8»� )  

 a. 
 
 
 
 
 b. 
 
 
 
 
 c. 
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2. List the six steps of Christ’s humiliation and the five steps of His Exaltation. (11 points)  
��]���  U�V T![ ;+
 ����"� ���() T(� ½�� U�V m;� ;+
�� ?�H4��� Y� ()�). (11 -.�8»� )  
 
 
 

1._____________________ 
 
 
     2. _____________________ 
 
 
          3._____________________ 
 
 
               4._____________________ 
 
 
                    5._____________________ 
 
 
                         6._____________________ 
 

                    5._____________________ 
 
 
               4._____________________ 
 
 
          3._____________________ 
 
 
     2._____________________ 
 
 
1._____________________ 

 
  
 
3. List three of the five differences between the Holy Christian Church and visible churches:(3 points)  
     ���O;N  ������� ��½� ���()  �d�!�S ��½p
 ��M m;� 4'��

� �y���89  ?�H4� Y� ()�).  

Holy Christian Church ���O;N  ������ � ��½�    visible churches �d�!�S ��½p
�   
_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 
 
 
_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 
 
 
_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 
 
 
_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 
 
 
_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 
 
 
_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 

 
 
4. List the three offices of Christ and explain how He performed each. 

    ��]���  �yAF ��M
 ?�H4� Y� R� ���() T(� Ö89  $
p ��;��°�&��}  =����#��� (6 points) 

 a. 
  
 
 
 
 
 b. 
 
 
 
 
 
 c. 

 
 
 
 
 

 5. Three differences between the law and the gospel? (3 points) �!G l�� ¢� ���() ��Y!� ��M �yAF 4'��
�?  
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 6. What are the three uses of the law? (3 points) �!G l�� ¢� U�V �yAF ��Ä6
� �z89   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 7. List and define the three principles of marriage? (6 points) =Yq� U�V �yAF ��4�� 
 ?�H4� Y� R� ���() Y89   !"~�#���?   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 8. List the five elements of a sacrament.(5 points)  u� ��|V!� U�V m;� X�l
 ?�H4� Y� ()�). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 9. List three reasons why Infants ought to be baptized. (3 Points) $�;��� ©O�1
�� �i%�:?� Z�"���� �yAF �!<�
 ?�H4� Y� ()�). 
 a. 
 
 
 
 
 b. 
 
 
 
 
 c. 
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10. Give me the names of two different sacraments.  ���AF YC��"![ ��|V�
 %�![�  Z�"��� (2 Points)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11. What makes a person ready and well prepared to receive the sacrament?(3 Points)   
      u� �M�c� �=��6 ��|V!� X�;��`��8�� R�;N�6     ��AS
;� �� �c ��D X�   ��R�;N� &'��� ��D?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12. What does the "Real Presence" in the Lord's Supper mean? Also explain Transubstantiation and Representation. (5 points)   
    ��>)h·?��
� "��(¬ %{�?�Ã±Ð Y����6 ��AF��D" X�6 X!�� �z89? X
p6� u����� �1 ��} ���� �16 �p![8�� ���() ��                 
-� * �M�)��  =����#��).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13. What is the purpose of examining oneself before attending Holy Communion? (3 points)  
    �=�� ��>) ��|V� �c ¾?!S)8�� �)�;� ��
�� ��� ���Å��#�8 �
� �
�S) ��Ä?�� �z89?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
14. What characterizes a good work in the sight of God? Are they important? (2 points)  
    �'�1  ;r@�:
� �*×(�� ��D  !�.�#S
;� ? X= ���� �)�MI§B� ?  
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15. Give three separate proofs that Jesus is true God? (Not all the same type of proof) (3 points)  
     .̄��  ?IJK� �'�1AF X  �yAF YC��"![  !2�<
� Z�"���? (u�� !�IJK�  !2�< �;�)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
16. What did Jesus have to do to forgive our sins and to make us righteous (Explain His active and passive obedience)? (2 points)  
    �� -��)
� �z�#�8�� ���() ��
�� L*���k
�6 &'()8�� .̄�� �z &�(�
R� �~���D?  (X�  =©¡:IJK� ���() X��!�S 
=s'(��� =����#�.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

18. Why do you want to be a member of The Church of the Lutheran Confession and Trinity Lutheran Church? $�;��� t![ #Ê� X\ �D 
²É!Ã 
�B�Ø¡Ã ���() 89� 8Ù 
²É!Ã #Ê� U�V �>)MAF $�;��� X�1��������8»B�,![? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


